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                            Strategies and solutions that add value to your journey.
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                            From our knowledge and experience come ideas and actions
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                            Achieving Indigenous Equity Ownership in Major Projects

Join us on April 18 for a virtual discussion featuring speakers from Sawridge First Nation, Heart Lake First Nation, Willow Lake Métis Nation and MNP, as they share their journey through these transactions and the impact it is having on their communities.
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                                A guide to cyber security safety in real estate and construction

The construction and real estate sector are not immune to the threat of cyber security attacks. Knowing where the threats are and how best to protect yourself against them are key to any business that uses technology in their operations.
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                                Get to know Mathieu Lipari

You want to do business with people you know, like, and trust. In this Q&A, get to know Mathieu Lipari, a senior manager with MNP and a member of our Agricultural Risk Management Resources team.
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                        905-333-9583
                    


            MNP LLP - Accounting, Business Consulting and Tax Services

MNP Burlington has been a fixture in the local community since 2013, with roots dating back to 1968. Our 19 partners and 130 local team members deliver a full suite of accounting, tax, and business advisory services, backed by the national resources of more than 120 offices from coast to coast.

We frequently work with private enterprises in the real estate and construction, manufacturing, hospitality, technology, and professional sectors — as well as public sector and not-for-profit organizations.

As a national firm with a uniquely local approach to doing business, we’re committed to your business and our community’s success. Contact a member of our team to find out how we can help you reach your full potential, wherever business takes you.
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                        Bill Sloper CPA, CA, CFP, TEP 

                        Regional Managing Partner - South Central Ontario
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                Bill is MNP’s Regional Managing Partner in South Central Ontario. He is a trusted advisor helping entrepreneurs achieve their business and personal goals at all stages of the business cycle.

Drawing on more than three decades of experience, Bill works closely with a wide range of private enterprise clients, from small- and mid-sized companies, to family businesses, professional corporations and large corporations. He helps owners with everything from starting a business, to financial, retirement, estate and business succession planning. He also delivers tailored advice on corporate reorganizations, mergers and acquisitions, accounting, assurance, and corporate and personal tax matters.

Bill graduated from the University of Waterloo with a Bachelor of Arts (BA Honours) in economics. He is a Chartered Professional Accountant (CPA), qualifying as a Chartered Accountant (CA) in 1984. Bill is a Certified Financial Planner (CFP) and Trust and Estate Practitioner (TEP). He is a member of the Estate Planners' Council of Hamilton and the Society of Trust and Estate Practitioners (STEP).
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                MNP is growing our presence in South Central Ontario. Effective November 1, 2020, we merged with Furtney Crysler and effective December 1, 2020, we’re merging with PJ Partners.

            

        

    

    
        
            
                
                    Community Support and Involvement
                

                
            
        

        
            
                MNP’s Burlington office is a strong supporter of some of the city and region’s key organizations and events, including:

	Annual Halton-Peel Golf Tournament in support of Tim Horton’s Foundation
	Art Gallery of Burlington
	Burlington Chamber of Commerce
	Burlington Performing Arts Centre
	Marques d’Elegance
	Moon in June Road Race
	Joseph Brant Memorial Hospital
	Darling Home for Kids
	Carpenter Hospice
	Oakville Chamber of Commerce
	Hamilton Chamber of Commerce
	Haltech
	Equation Angels


In addition, our Burlington team members participate in fundraising initiatives for various local causes. As proud supporters of the community where we live and work, our team members also sit on the boards of several organizations, including:

	Joseph Brant Memorial Hospital Gift Planning Advisory Council
	Hamilton District Society for the Disabled


            

        

    


    





    For sponsorship or donation requests, please contact Danielle Fleming, Regional Marketing Manager, South Central Ontario at [email protected].
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                                             March 28, 2024

                                            Bare trusts: Many Ontario farmers expected to have new tax filing requirements

                                            
                                                The end of 2023 brings a new tax filing burden for farmers with regards to bare trusts. Learn how this new legislation with have a significant impact. 
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                                             March 26, 2024

                                            Ontario 2024 Budget Highlights

                                            
                                                View a summary of MNP’s highlights from the 2024 Ontario budget.
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                                             February 29, 2024

                                            Who will your executor be? Making the right choice

                                            
                                                Who will be responsible for executing your will after your death? Here’s what you need to know before choosing a family member, friend, or a corporate trustee.
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    Business insights that make an impact
    Sign up to receive the monthly MNP Business Insights Newsletter.
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                        Stay up-to-date on the latest business insights, advice and information that matters most to you and your business. Subscribe to receive the monthly Business Insights Newsletter and other valuable content from MNP.
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